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''Gay White Way" Theme of Campus Carnival Sat. Night
+

~

STUDENTS COMPLETE ARRANGEMENTS:
PUBLIC INVITED
. The Boise Junior Colege Car-

1-

n~~al .to be held tomorrow night

P . m1ses to be a very entertammg affair. Already antjcipat!On and excitement over the
queen candidates has caused
QUI~e a stir. Voting has been
takmg place in the Student Un10n at noon this week and will
be climaxed at approximately
10:30: Saturday night. At presen.l, 1t is a close race between
M1ss Drama Club, Miss Press
Club and MISil w. A. A. There
has been great activity in the
a.ssembly hall with the complet10n of the decoration and construction of the booths.
_The carn!val fun is to begin at
7 .30 ~nd Wlllast until midnight.
Special buses leaving from MeCalls at 7:30 and 7:45 will proVIde transportation to the college campus. Buses will return
General chairmen f?r the Carnival are: left to right- Gloria Bull, Yvonne
to town at 11:00 o'clock and
Rutten, Gerry Hettmger, Betty Kuckenbecker, Bonnie Jean Pigg, Yvonne
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:_11:30. The festivities will take
:-.rartin and Helen Jones.
place in the Student Union and

-

FESTIVAL USHE,_R_s_r_N
__s_P_R_I_N_G
____

Assembly Hall. DanClllg "ill
be held in the Student Union
proper and refreshments \l.ill be
served m both lounge~.
The Associated Women have
charge of the door admisston
the Carni\-al Queen voting bot~
and. the dancing and food conces,;1ons; The B Cube;; are
sponsormg a telegram senice
and spook hoU: e ; ~ Press
Club ha\'e charge of Bingo and
lbh pond conet>s:ions, and n
dart ba,eball throw and doll
raffle ha\·e been prombed bv
the \\'omen's Athletic A;;ocuit10n. A cake walk and the sale
of co~fetti art' under the ..supen·lslon of the \'alkvrie". the
Drama Club have pre~ for
presentation a clever \\estern
pantomime. and the Red Cross
have planned a coin toss and
Will also have a mystic: fortune
te~ler. Our Pauline Re,'ere
M_mute Maids will be on hand

•f=:=:~~i~======w=l=th=w=ar~st=am=p=s~an=d~bo=nd~s.~Th~e=~~~~~~~;

A panorama of spring. brilliantly+
portrayed by the Music and Phys- "The Polka," Shotstokovitch's
ical Education Departments of satire on the Golden Age of RusBoise Junior College was witness- sia; "The Swan" and "Black Bird,"
ed Tuesday evening by Boise sung by Helen Caine Schlofman
townspeople. A cast of approxi- accompanied by Helen Bullock·
mately seventy-five girls. Physical "The Grasshoppers Dance" by Jea~
Education students of Mrs. Flor- Pratt and Phylis Qualey, and "Misence Adams, and l\Iusic pupils of t,ress Margarita" by Vernay WalLucille Forter. Adelaide Anderson ker closed the first part of the
Richardson. and Kathryn Eckhart program.
Mitchell frolicked through an hour
Esther Landers, President of the
and a half of symbolic spring, guid- Women's Athletic Association preed by "Mistress Mary," played by sented music directors Mitchell,
Adelaide Schooler.
Forter, and Richardson with flowThe stage was set with a back- ers, as a token of appreciation, for Vol. 10, No. 12
ground of morning glories on a their accepting the responsibility
wicket fence which encircled a for the music of the program.
V ALKYRIES PLEDGE
garden of nodding coeds-flowers
At ten oclock cast members and
in pastel formals, bright drindl friends stopped at the Student NEW MEMBERS
skirts, and brief white costumes. Union, thus climaxing the successSerenaded recently by the ValAmong them were found water ful "Portrayal of Spring."
kyries, thus pledging them as new
sprites in a filmy rainbow hued
members, were the following girls;
mist of scarves, and off to the R d"
side, a May Pole wound in blue
a 10 Class S tages Plays Frances Gibbons, Loiss Willy,
On March 6, the Radio Class of Betty Langrel, Gail Coffin, Thelma
and white. In the background
lurked three messengers of night, B. J. C. staged a play over K. I. Stewart, Adelaide Schooler, Judy
black and solemn, dominating the D. 0. on the Red Cross War Pro- Rose, Jene Leggat, Mary Riedel,
scene for a few moments, then gram. They were assisted by Jean Barber, Ruth Sandmeyer,
stealthfully creeping away as the George Snell, K.I.D.O. script writer Betty Kuckenbecker, Evelyn Congarden again awakes with the dra- and Billy Phillips, sound effects roy, Eileen Stevens, Dolores Hochmatic l i g h t i n g effects used man, handled the recording.
The class is made up of fifteen strasser, Jane King, Virginia
throughout the program. •
members
under the supervision of Wheelock, Isabel Jones, Maxine
The production was a~ranged
Gross, Eileen Brewster, Bernadette
Mr.
Wennstrom.
The meetings
and directed by Mrs. Florence AdErtter, Kathleen King, Edith
are
held
on
Monday
evenings
at
~· Nine dances were presented:
Mayes, Ellenor Wright, and CathB.
J.
C.
whe~;e
they
study
broadMIStress ~ary, Silver Bells, Mayerine Zupan.
casting
technique,
radio
producpole, Rambow, Night, Cocke!
Valkyries are chosen on the
~ells, Garlands, Pretty Maids, tion, all phases of script writing, basis of scholarship, dependability,
and
speech
work.
d m closing, Mistress Mary reThe play they presented for the participation in school activities,
appears, watering can in hand.
Red
Cross was written by one of character, and general appearance.
:une Barr, beautiful in blue, took
Gerry Hettinger has announced ,
the
members,
Mrs. Alma Moore
t~e part of the reader, between
that the third term scholarships
and
was
entitled,
"Your
Son
and
e dances. In the background at
have been awarded to Ilia Mae
the piano June Oda was accom- Mine.'' It tells the story of a Armstrong and Eileen Stevens.
wounded
man
and
his
buddy
and
of
panymg the dances. The program
swept through various moods as how the wounded man was rescued
the stage_ was engulfed in blue, and hospitalized behind the lines.
THESE
It showed the tremendous part the
~~~n, Wh1te or bright light at the
of the stage lighting manag- Red Cross is playing in the rehaCOMING EVENTS
ehrs-Lyle Stearman and John Ger- bilitation of our boys after they
have undergone such an ordeal.
auser.
Catalogue ready for pubThe play was very sucessful and
pr~e first part of the program, rated high as a radio program.
lishers.
Plans are being made for
llle ·ented by the Music DepartA play was presented last MonB. J. C. Faculty members to
L. nt offered: "Jurame" and "Mah day night which was written by
Indy Lou". b Y the college instruspend one-half day at the high
mental
Mrs. Rebecca Wright which was
school ad~ising and counciling
glnia B tno, Betty Pollard, Vir- entitled "Debby's Dilemma.'' The
son· , ~er, and Marybeth Garret- play is about an ordinary American I high school students on college
courses. Mr. Strachen and
'1'he Life. Has Loveliness to Sell," family and its daughter's enchantMrs. Burke are co-chainnen
Wind ,Love Charm," and • "The ment for a soldier. Complications
of the plan.
ble· Glsu~g by the College Ensem- set in when her girl friend comes
Committees on arrangePla~in °,~ 1 a Moore at the piano to visit her and they discover that
ments for the Bac:c:alaureate
g Arkansas Traveler," and they have both become infatuated
and Commencement have met
with the same man. The father is
and programs are being plantrying to straighten things out
ned. Thev will be IUU1()\lilCed
when the telephone rings. It is
~oon. BiceaJaureate will be
the wife of the soldier who is callSunday, June 3. CommenceTocta
· Good Friday. Today
thY IS
ing.
ment wt1! be Wednesday, June
Will Pae whole Christian world
The other students in the play
6th.
at lPa~se to turn its. thoughts,
writing group whose ~cripts will b('
Plans are taking shape for
day Wh' ~omentarily, to this heard in the next two week~ inanother campus day. The date
nasion ~c d commemorates the clude Nell Murphy. state~man edi"ill be the first part of April
Betw n death of Christ.
and 3 : een the h_ours of 12:00 torial writer: Mrs. Alyce Ste\'enThe administration has promtrioriu00 many Will observe the son, and Mr~. Alma MoorE', author
ised a free meaJ at the Union.
crucil! ~ by meditating on the of the play presented on March 6th.
April 13-AnnUal Ad DanCe
two ton of Christ who, almost
~ponsored by the_ Knights.
nailed housand years ago was
Coeds are born without a spnse'
Spring \-ac:ation will be as
Whej., hto a cro
on Calvary of humor so that they might Jove
scheduled In the Catalo::. '!be
ious <h~hhfos, to ie an inglorgoons like you instead of laughdate of this vacation is April
kind,
nr the ns of maning at them.
26 to April ~. We return to
lll'r~ t
r
school April 30.
ohsorv~ :\, thP. (''>lle· " WP. will
It
is
certain
that
all
most
coeds
Sophomore Sneak Day- ? ? !
afterncion '".day hy 11 pJrcess this
~0 Wi~h'rm Ord~r c.i.at 1hOSI' !mow about cooking is how to
· ---~ay att<·ntjifservic<>s.
bring a man to a boil.
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ROUNDUP

INTERESTING
ABROAD

DAVID NICHOL
ACCOUNT OF E

ampus
A recent \isitor on our c
. :-;,c
.. ho1' the ace
was Mr. Da,,d
k
fOTeign correspondent, w~o s~
at the last Lyceum on hiS tra\e s
and ex""riences in Russ1a and of
dit .
in Russm
the pres£'nt con wns
as he interprets them.
Most or the audience ro~nd Mr.
Nichol"s discussion on Russia more
Interesti ng than an ordinary lee·
t ure on this same subjejct because
eve.cyonc present was a ware of the_
fact that this was a first hand a\
count presented in a ,·ery drrec
and clear way, typical of I~ he;~~
respondent. And no one cou
.
been more qualified for presentmg
such a lecture than Jl.fr. Nichol.
·
1940
Begins Work Abroad in .
Nichol went abroad m September of 1940 for the Chicago Da~y
News.
His assignment-Ber!J~.
In April of 1941, five ~ontNhs ha
ter Bill Shirer left Berlin, IC o
was ordered out but he was un·
able to leave for eight we~ks later.
After remaining in Switzerland
until January of 1942 he return~d
to the United States where . e
worked in Washington, D. C. In
May of the same year he left the
United states on a troop convoy
for North Ireland. He then went
to London until October when he
was assigned to Moscow. Loaded
with a fur coat, Mr. Nichol made
his first trip to Moscow via Central
Africa where the heat was more
than one hundred degrees at times.
He flew to Teheran and from there
to Kuibyshev where most of the
government and diplomatic mis-

t
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....- Evelyn Conroy
.....- . MAxine Gross

·- _ ... Yvonne Martin
_ ... - -Bill Prescott

-Adelaide Schooler
Features
----·-·- -··B be
Wornfi!'l Pa&e- . __ ...... _....
- _ ..........- .. Jean ar r
Sports
ltoss Pulliam. Lynn Cox. Dolores Hochstras~r
Adv. Sollcltono...
. ..... Dick Quivey, Chuck Massi~
Eilchangcs...... • ...
. .......... Betty Hayashi, Pat Woodhea
Rl'portel"' ..-·
...
·-·-·-........- Eileen Morris, Bet.ty Pollard,
Genc Reu ser, carol Peterson, Lois Willy, Frances G1bbons,
Judy Rose, Esther Landers, Margaret Crowther, Ruth. Bates,.
Ilob Bush, Dlll Onwciler, Ilia Mae Armstrong, Mar1an Ba1ley,
_
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And Still There's Easter

-

-- .

+

i

Easter morn will dawn this year on a solemn .wo~ld.
This year the glorious Easter story will bring new insptratwn
and comfort to many people who last year and the year before thought mostly about an • Easter bonnet but now are
forced to think of a personal tragedy of war..
.
In I<;ngland it will be Easter and Amen~n boys wtll VICTIMS OF
be thinking of home as the spirit of Easter shmes through VIGILANT VONN~E
the windows of St. Paul's Cathedral and over the crumpled
If you ever hear a conversachurches, and G. I. Joe smiles at the brave Easter hats, put tion
like this: "Hey, E. T., let's
together without the use of precious clothi~g ~tamps.
. go to the S. U. and have a M.
In Italy it will be Easter, and Joe wtll JOU~ney to the S. before S. H.," you'll know
Vatican if he can wrangle a 48-hour pass. Whtle there. he that Jerry Hettinger is on the
will probably be filled with awe and wonder at the rea!tza- loose. (Deciphered for those
tion that he is attending Mass in this great cathedral but who speak English: Hey, Liz,
hi11 thoughts may drift to the small church at home whe~e let's go to the Student Union
not too long ago he had sung the Gloria of Easter and hts and have a milk shake before
only worry was one concerning a tight collar on his cassoc~. Short Hand.)
I hear Carol Peterson and
And in the Philippines it will be Easter but the ram
won't t·ome down in gentle April showers and the Easter Bonnie Jean Pigg had trouble
l'lfiS will be large and white and round and the ostrich won't staying in bed after their af ·
ternoon of stunt flying--..ever
resemble an Easter rabbit at all.
try a loop in bed?
Finally here at home it will be Easter and Easter hats
If you really want the low
will be more gay and more plentiful than ever because they down on this business of living,
have rome to be an American symbol, a symbol of spiritual join the W. A. A.'rs table at
awakening and a symbol of the material outburst of a new noon.
Tell me why Eileen Steven's
hope in the promise that spring has followed winter.
And in Japan it will be Easter but they do not know it-- letters from Topeka are adthey do not choose to know it. That is why we want and dressed to her as "Slugger"whv we will find military victory so that each spring we may she just doesn't seem the type.
Bernadette Ertter claims she
don our Easter bonnets and welcome spring with a free heart.

What Do You Say!
This )·ear the Press Club has tried to give you a school
paper which would be in its own way entertaining, informative, useful, and educational. Having such a paper has meant
a lot of wot·k to the staff and, we hope, enjoyment for you.
A ~<chool paper is a very essential factor in college life.
Through it the students can express their opinions and if
they wish pre~ent their reforms. A paper represents a college just as much as a student. A paper is for the students
and the students make it what they wish. Realizing this
we have tried to make and keep our paper one which would
fulfill the purpose of a college paper and represent us as we
would wish it to.
But organizing the paper has not been a matter of organizing a pre~s club, getting a printer, appointing an editor,
and presto. paper. On the contrary it has meant a great deal
of planning and working under pretty rough conditions at
times. )lost papers simplr worry about news and copy but
we had pl'inter trouble thrown in. Everytime things started running smoothly the printer, because he bad to move
his equipment in one instance, or simply because he had
more to do than he could take care of, '''as unable to hold up
his end of the bargain. Then there were times when the
reporters themsel\'es did not realize the importance of getting
stories in and this meant delayed copy.
The staff will be changed now for the Spring Term and
it will ask your help and co-operation just as we have. If
you would like to be a reporter, can type, or would like to
proof copy, we can use you on the new staff. We have organized the paper and kept it going so far. Now we are
asking your help. Do you realize the value and importance
of a paper? If so why not donate an hour or two of your
time a week.

"BOWL"

fractured her arm by slipping
in the bathtub, but I wonderI've heard about the ju-jitsu
these army fellows know.
Frances Collins was seen
smooching with a picture, and
what's this rumor about March
wedding bells?
Did you notice Ilia Mae Armstrong and admirers tripping
the light fantastic?
Did any one else see Stew,
Gail , and l-Iymie wading the
Boise River- what is it- call
of their youth or did someone
give them a hot foot?
It's a shame the draft board
wouldn't oblige Helen Jones by
waiting until after the Ca rnival
to take Pat- wha t's a girl to do
with her publicity agent and
chief campaign manager miles
away?

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
for

Readln'-Wrltln'
'RITHMETIC

I

Returning To Chicago

Due to the fact that he is not
on a lecture tour, Mr. Nichol is
returning to Chicago immediately
following a short visit in Seattle.
In Chicago he will work in the office of the Daily News and there
he will be with his wife and two
sons before going abroad again
at the end of the summer.
Meeting Mr. Nichol leaves one
with a feeling of security and pride
in the thought that if all our for- .
eign correspondents are as conscientious and observing as Nichol
we can depend on them to give us
all the news as they. see it.

CAMPUS CARNIVAL
SATURDAY NIGHT
(Continued from Page 1)
committee heads for this affair
are as follows : Gerry Hettinger,
exchequer ; Bonnie Jean Pigg.
general overseer; Helen Jones
and Yvonne Margin, Publicity
agents; Gloria Bull, construction and properties manager.
Chairmen of the concessions
for the various clubs are: Bl'tty Amos, W. A. A.; Hope Holiday, Dra ma Club ; Dolores
Hochs1rasser, Press Club · Ca therine Zupan, B Cubes; Ross
Pulliam, Knights ; nnd Bl'tty
Noble and Ruth Bates, Vnlkyries.
Yvonne Rutt en h n~
c~ a rge of the A. W . projl'c1s
With Tommie Lu Vaughan us
food chairman ; Janl' King in
charge of dnncing ; nnrl Carol
P e terson and Betty Kuckenbecker as co-cha irmen of tlw
QUel'n project. All sturlents will
work for the clubs in which
they are members.

The finest school supplies available. Fin~>
Zipper notebooks, all
types paper, pencils &
everything to make
your school days easier!

SEE

at

FURS CLEANED
FUR STORAGE

TWENTIETH CENTURY BOWLING ALLEY
606 Idaho

Mos·
vacuated from
sions were e . d . Moscow in
cow. He arrive
1942 m
where he re·
December of_
the war until ScP·
mained covermg
tember of 1944.
N t Monotonous
Life 0 .
5 that correspon·
Mr. Nichol sayh more than peo·
dents t~avel ~~cwas in Stalingrnd
pie reahze. f
the Germans were
two days a ter. 'ted Kharkov each
there and he vk's.'t
f 1 e they too 1 ·
m . .
Mr Nichol saw
While m Yalta, h . meeting octhe palace where t .: d many bat·
curred. Hedhas ~~Sl ;itnessed the
tJefields an on
from a
clearing out of Germans
much
nearby woods. He hast_seeenin his
r
and at one 1m
stra mg . h a fellow newspa~rtravelsh WJt german soldiers tned
man t re;er to them. Mr. Nichol
to sur~en s that life as a foreign
assure udent is never monoton·
correspon
ous.
· Mr. Nichol said, is
Censorsh·'f' strict and not alunnecessan y bl
"I think they
wa~~ :e~s~~:at ~eal about improv~ou o . d hi among nations
~ng their fn~~ spe~ up a little bit
If they!! wo~ eo exchange of inforand a ow re
t story
mation.. They have 1 ~ gr~a let it
to tell 1f they wou
on Y
be told."
war With Japan
In regard to the qu_estion of
Russia and Japan Mr. N1Ch?l de~
nitely believes that Russ1a Will
declare war on Japan in time but
not until Germany is defeated.
For them to declare war now, Mr.
Nichol claims. would be rash and
dangerous. Now the job at hand
is the defeat of Germany and until this is accomplished they do
not want to tackle Japan.
Most Americans, according to
Nichol, do not understand the
Russian people. This is one reason why Mr. Nichol has spoken
for various audiences in hope of
impressing them with the truth
about the Russians.

Phone 4830

824 Idaho St.

nowntown Olfll•f'
808 Rannol\k

C 0 R R A. L
WITH

A

B R 0 NC
Hanging around the corral 1.
Monday afternoon the Bronc ~
served a meeting of our au 0
executive council with Dean C6&u!.t
Mathews attending. The occa,~an
was the adoption of a resoJu:'on
pertaining to V-E day. The stton
was written up in the Statesrn°1')'
and announced at the assern~
held yesterday. There was a~
mor that a signed copy of the r ·
elution was to be posted on t~
bulletin board.
Thinking the matter over the
Bronc's curiosity is aroused Ill
end. Does Dick Parker have a new
fortune teller? Does the Dean
gaze into a crystal ball? PerhaPs
Esther Landers has a special com.
munique from Hitler, that lUI·
nounces the day he will come out
of his rat-hole at Berchtesgaden
The Bronc thinks that our office"
have made a rather broad assurnp.
tion, that the war will be over in
Europe by June 5.
Nevertheless the Bronc wishes
more power. to you, Council, and
here's to celebrating. V-E day
while we are yet in school this
spring.
Now that spring is really hel'l!
ideas for Campus day are bemg
mentioned. We have on hand Quite
a number of young trees, and the
men will dig holes, wear bliste11.
and bend their backs in the interest of our landscaping program.
And here is a bug for sornebody's
ear. The campus may not be wired
for sound. but it certainly is wen
taken care of for electricity. Disregarding this, Iamp-JIO§ta 1\'el'l!
made to stand on end. and not to
lie around killing the grass. The
Bronc is going to enjoy seeing the
girls in house dresses and the~
hair in kerchiefs, out washing win·
dows.

AIN'T THERE A LAW
AGIN' IT?
While paying my social calls
a few days back I ran into this
fiend and worse yet he was in
the act . Perched on the edge
of a stool he peered intently
into the dial of hls radio as
though he e.xpected red grem·
!ins to march out at any time.
The right hand of this fiend was
latched firmly on the volume
which was turned to the e.~·
treme right and his left punched
helter skelted at the row of but·
tons at the top of the set. .
The room was tinted ~1th
foul smoke which was the rema ins of se\'er al cigarette butts
in a tray a nd seven or eight
t ext books litt£'red th£' table
where h£' should have been
studying t hem .
At firs t I coullln"t belil'W 111)
ears a nd can you bla m<' me tor
this is wha t was radia ting f~m
th£' mass of hot tub•' "· WJ!'e,
k nobs Pt e.:
Are you tirt'<l. and run
down • Do vou fet'l likt~ Frank
Sina h :a sin.ging "Sunday, M0':
day a nd Alwny s"! Oh. wont
you t ell nw wht•n W t' will tn
Cm·tpr 's little liwr pills. .
At this poi nt ht• man:lg~'<l t~
li m~; lu mst•lf a \\ IIY fl"t'm this ro
· ,. . then
nnll '"'<'hang,• !>l't't'tl!l,.s.
xi
wit h tht• oltl eontldt' ntial II\
thl' vo hmmt• wa s spun b~ck to
the limit and tht• t>ut t<>nS ~><'.'
ga n to dut•k bt'llt'Hth his tin~''\
"Tt•ll nw whnt Ill.' J,n~U.
nnnw i~ on tht• 'igh'' l't>it<>Ul!lll
~ hort• " Qut>h'<i t h<' H~n·t~
"Givt; nw l;llld, lt>ts t>f 1<111' 1 un·
( l't>ntinm'<l '"' l'<t!:<' :ll

------
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SLACKS FOR SCHOOL
AROUSE COMMENT

F:\SlTR 'PILL Sbh

0- FDS IN

cr F\ TR E1 'SEMBLE
l)!l<'<' •
m 11 at (',. n of lh•••with this <'ns.•mhl!' sllC' plans to
n••. r !hat brings nil .ort of sl~hb "i'~r brown lH'<'ssodes
!:'tlppos!' \\'<''11 have to meander
io , 'a' ryc' a' rolling al\ und. • c t
St;:1day I> tA\stcr undnr nnd <'V· RT'\llllHI. and S<'<' you coll!'ge beau•rn'"<! km•ws \\hat that m<'an!l. tirs. l:'hould he somt• gals and
~it the girl a!'(' -flutter getting in th<'il· new Easter outfits- and
~OlllC gl'rb of some sort tog<•th<'r pr(lbahly something worth watchbefore th<' big d~. From com· ntt for !'nnw Easter.
m<'nt; heard on<' could . nfc~- b t
that >OnJ(' of our coll<'gc co-<'ds CO ED T AKES VOWS
" 111 be the bright<'~! on - in town.
•
The marria~<' of Miss Ruth
sh e h a.~ n
E il<'<'ll Brcw>tcr
l
Bro. a, f1-eshman, was rPC<'ntly a nnew hat, and quote: ' 1 sorta nouncNi. :\!iss Brosa left Boise
~~ 1 e,; down in front hkf' thiS
~~·
d
1 to h<.'COI11<' the bride of Flight Offithen up on the top and own on t IC <'Cr Robt>rt Dm·is who is stationed
side> again. n fill ortn snug, at Kingman, Arizona. The wcdwt it >tiCk~ up in th!' C£nter. lt ding took plac!' March 19 in the
~\'8.\'t'l'> when the bi'CI'zc i corns!
chap!'! of the A1my Air Field base.
in& from the north -.and opes forTh<! !wid<! wor<.' a tailored suit
"-ard when it come; from the of blu!' wool. Mr. and Mrs. Don
south! It hid<!. my forehl'ad, still Hendrick acted as best man a nd
it sets back, ktnda. Well, any- maid of honor. A rcc!'ption for
way its gray and that part of it
is definitl'!" Guc.- e\'l'r)'On<! will thl' group was hl'ld in Kingman
k
following the wl'dding.
haw to come around and tn I' 8
. !Ls Bross is a graduate of t he
peek at thts 'out-of-this-world Boi I' High .>chool and comple ted
creation.
two term;; of her freshman year
June Barr sa~ her new outfit hel'l', at Boise Junior College.
carries out an Onental theme. It
Flight Offic!'r Robert Davis
cons1~ts of a bright canal')· yel- graduated from Boise High School
low dressmaker ~ult topped by a also and has r!'ceived his com fuschia Mandarin-styli' coat. With mission in the air corps. He will
this ~he's going to wear black ac- go m·crseas as a pilot.
cessories-~·=ound
pretty
harp,
The couple intend to spend a
month in Kingman while t he
doesn't it!
Tommie Lu Vaughn has a new brid<.'groom is stationed there. He
black-checked suit with which site e:!l:pects to be sl'nt overseas in a
is going to wear roo accessorii's. I few months and Miss Brosa will
Jene Leggat has a new brown return to Boise.
dress with yellow polka dots and
---Isabel Jones ts conung out with Enrollment Shows Increase
a new black straw hat.
Enrollment here t his year is noLois Willy will be S('('n in a
luscious brown dress topp!'d with a ticeably larger than it was a t this
three-quarter length gr('('n coat. tim!' last year. At t he end of the
spring term last year t he t otal
number of stude nts including
SPRISG
nurses was 139. This year the toThere's a witchery in the air
tal number of students including
Everywhere.
nurses is 162.
There has l:ieen a decrease in
And our souls tug for freedom
Like a bud burstingpart time enr ollment t his term due
Much too fair to be restrainrd.
to t he fact that a course in conEarthbound are we
tl'mporary affairs is not being ofYet we fly to meet gray birds
fered this spr ing.
The nl'w students enrolled for
in the sky
this term are: Muriel S tille, Bruce
And laugh and shout and leap
L<'iscr, L ilian Michigam i, and
upon a cloud
But only smile and sigh-aloud!
Gr-ace Patrick who was enrolled
h<!rl' in 1943 and 1944.
Carol P<'t<'r>on.

lh•ut·ing bo th pro und con on
t his subjL•ct of girls wearing slacks
to schoo l, YO lll ' l'l•portcr decided to
<'onsult Home of the mule populu~lon of the campus on t heir opinIons of th e question.
This is whut wus found:
Bill Onwcll cr suys tha t they a r c
d<' flnlt cly all right.. Harold Raper,
how<•VCI', has a d11Tercnt opinion
I l e th inl<s tha t slacks were meant
for spo r ts wear, not for school.
Bu t, Harold, wha t do you think
somt• of the girls come to school
for?
Bill Prescott feels tha t
sl a~ks arc nice on SOME girls.
It JUSt depends on who they are.
Bob Bush's opinion runs a bout
the same as B ill's. He says tha t
they are all r ight in t heir place, but
th<! only hitch is, they haven't
found the place as ye t .
All F r ed GrliTin has to say is
"Wow!"
J ohn Gerha user and
Chuck Masie a re both indifferent.
Now is tha t a ny way to act, fellows?
Aft!'r listening to Mrs. Burke
voice her opinion on the matter,
Gorden Bourner says : "I don't
t hink I like them."
Mr. Ba ker seems to feel tha t if
the gir l looks nice in them it is
all right to wea r them to school.
To Coach Ingleking it makes no
difference. In Doc Spaulding's
opinion, "It is better to wear
slacks t ha n t• wear nothing at all."
T hese a re the facts girls so if
you have a figure like Grable and
are m ajoring in "Campustry" then
you should cover your dimpled
k nees otherwise--- ?
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RAMBLINGS By RUTH

Have you chanced to think
la tely about some of our B. J. C.
gradua tes to wonder where they
are a.nd what t hey are doing?
Here IS news of a few former students:

Men to the right of me men
to the left of me. In fa~t all
I could .sec were flying offi~ers
on ~I Sides. Ah, t his was one
wa~l me condition I didn't mind
puttmg up with at all, I thought,
~s I settled comfortably back
111 my_ chair at t he Officers'
Club. Wartime condition : The
words had a familiar ring too
familiar.
Then the ghastly
t~ough t occurred to me. "Wartime conditions" was the posSible subjejct for my column
due Monday and t his was Sunday night.

Remember t he '43 Class Secretary who was also t he Associated
Women's President? It is none
other t ha n June Co!Tin. June is
now a semor a t Iowa State College
wh ~re she is a home economics
maJor. As par t of the home economiCS course, t he girls live for a
time in t he Home Management
House where they gain actual
experience in home ma nagement
a nd ~hild training. At the present t1me, June is completing t his
phase of her course.
From Sta nford University we
h~ar tha t Bob Davis, class of '43,
wlll soon be graduating. Bob is
a . chemical engineer ma jor. He
Will be r emembered at B. J . C. as
a prominent student scholastically
a nd musically.
Speaking of music brings to
mind another B. J. C. gradua te
class of '43. Stella Margarett~
Gorten, a violin major, is completing her senior year at the University of Redlands, Redlands Califor~ia. Although very busy: she is
havmg a wonderful time playing
here and there. As a part of their
activities, the students are sent as
soloists to various functions. Los
Angeles, Lorna Linda, Pasadena,
Redlands, and March Field suggest
only a few of the places Stella
Margarette has played.
At Christmas time, she visited
the old Spanish Mission at Santa
A coed who looks good at a dis- Barbara. She particularly mentance probably owes it to the dis- tioned their guide, a brown robed
tancc.
priest who had a cHarming voice
---+ and most interesting stories to
I tell about the mission.

Frantically I racked my
brain for a likely subject. The
blonde bombardier with the
~ascin ating crew cut was a n
mteresting subjejct in any woman'.s language. P erhaps I could
write a feature on bombardiers.
I started out. .. .
Bombardiers are definitely an
unusual specie. They may often
be distinguished by pointed
ears. The eyes are usually pointed too . .
generally in the
direction of some passing
blonde.
. However, I soon began to !OS("
mterest in that topic when I
noticed the navigator with the
42" chest on my right. Resplendent on this chest were numerous ribbons including the E. T.
0 . ribbon, five air medals, presidential citation and distinguished flying cross.
Here was a more ·interesting
topic, I thought. Perhaps I
should tell about the day he
received the D. F. C. The bomb
group was based in Italy and
took off for a raid over enemy
country. Opposition was rough
and only three planes returned
to the base. However, the navigator was reluctant to talk
about such things so I sought
vainly for another idea.
How about an unusual per·
sonality, I thought hopefully, as
a dashing flier with R. A. F.
wings strolled by. Here was
my story. I could get some Interesting sidelights on his char·
acter. I was definitely enthused
at this but my date was NOT.
He suggested tactfully that we
go over to Officers Mess for a
turkey dinner, knowing that
food is the main attraction In
my young life. It was a temptation. I wavered a few min·
utes, then weakened. My story
would suffer but I would be
well-fed!

t·-·DEAR-·MoiTLE

- Union
- - -yesterJ.
walked into the
day noon and stood horrified.
Someone must be having a fight.
An enormous crowd had gathered
and everyone was shouting and
hollering. "Yeh, Conroy," "I'm
betting on Coffin," "Come on
Rose." It must be a bloody battle, I think to myself, and I could
just see Gail pulling Evelyn's hair
and Judy standing between them
using the old left punch. It must
be ghastly, someone should stop
them. I rushed into the little
girls' rooms and grabbed dozens
of paper towels and mostened
them like an expert (Calling Dr.
Kildare!) and then dashed with
much gusto to the scene of the
battle and, yes, it was still raging
on.
Oh, the poor kids, how could a
thing like this happen? I struggled through the crowd, hoping
that it wouldn't be too bad, corpses
horrify me. Finally a sudden hush
came over the group and I could
hear jingling. That would mean
they were picking the teeth up off
the floor. "Here's a dollar on
Rose," "Well, here's a dollar five
cents on Conroy." Gosh, they were
even betting, it must be pretty
rugged. I struggled for my life
a nd finally made it through. To
my amazement the center of attraction was a table and on the
table there were a half-dozen beatup boxes. Lynn Cox stood grinning over the one marked Miss
Press Club, Herb Everett protecting the one marked Miss Drama
and Hymie Reed surrounding Miss
w . A. A. but Evelyn, Gail, and
Judy were no place to be seen.
Br oken in spirit I disposed of m y
first aid a t tempts and wandered
back into the crowd. It's been a
long t ime since I've seen a good
fight.
.
Moral : Don't count your chickens before t hey'r e ha tched.
Don' t count your bruises before
they're scr a tched . .
A li ttle bit crushed,
SADIE.
+- I

AIN'T THERE A LAW
AGIN' IT?
(Continued from Page 2)
der starry skies above don'tShoot Copper. 1 give up. I'm
da guy dat-set in the corner
eating -his Xmas pie. He
stuck in his thumb and pulled
out-Sinatra, who will nowtake a teaspoon of Dr. Arsenic's
sure cure for that headache-that the Yanks are giving the
Germans.
Flash! A fifteen
thousand dollar fire today destroyed the--Flowers in the
crannied wall, I pluck you out
of-gang busters-Now back to
the story of-Drinking rum and
coca cola-while the band plays
-blow your horn, the sheep in
the meadow the cows in-bed
with a stomach ache. The next
t i m e try-bumpin' off the
watchman before he can turn
the alarm. Louie, you stay and
keep da motor running-cause
the Gobblins will get you if you
don't watch out-and Little Orphan Annie says-there'll be a
hot time in the town of Berlin,
when the Yanks- robbed a bank
in Detroit as the gang made
their get-away, a witness noticed they carried- a t en cent
box of aspirin alone. Ask forthe Ink Spots. You're looking
for romance and I'm looking

for da doity stool pigeon dat
squealed to da cops. As soon
as I git my parole I'm gonnatry Dr. Zippo's little cyanide
pills. Then-dance with a dolly
with a hole in her stockln&
while- B-29s blasted Tokyo for
six hours."
This was too much even for
me, so with a pittylne smile and
a parting nod, I backed from
the room and to t hb day I'm
sure he doesn' t remember by
being there.
Once again outside I enhaled
deeply and tha nked God I wu
at least nonnal.

McCALL'S
Kitty Corner from the Postoffice
Baseball Accessories
Badminton Equipment
Fountain Service
8th and Bannock Streets
EASTER

IS

NEAR

WHEN YOU THINK OF CLOTHES
Mus ical S upplie s
Electric Applla.nce!l

MUSIC
RECORDS
MUSIC SUPPLIES

Boise Music &Appliance
0 . w . Hon, Proprietor

Phone 249

819 Idaho St.

Think of Goodimate and London Fashion

me\1\~S Wardrobe
EVERYTHING

FOR

1Oth and Main Sts.

MEN

AND

YOIJNG

MEN

Chas. R. Montague, Mgr.

Around The Campus
With The Jones Boys
Shlrlt'Y Purcell iS the proud owner of a new colt which the boys
names Mis, Cue. She has a regularlv scheduled bus leaving the
colJC!ge for those who wish to see
it . .. Herb has been ha,·ing son;e
tire t rouble lately.
Maybe 1t
would help if you and Judy would
not sit on the same side of the car.
ENGLEKING ORGANIZES BASEBALL TEAM Herb.... Shmn has been playing
+ ~ ~- - - " too hard to get"' lately so Ruth
Rex EngleJdng'a call far baseHymie Reed who matTied a Lieutenant. · · · HymJe
ball players dreW out fourteen best shoWing was
he third ga,·e even ·body a big scare by anaaptranu on Monday afternOOn of got a hlt and held down t
nouncing ·that he wasn't coming
March lSth. Thb wflJ be the first base sack without ha~~Y ;~j j back t o school this term. Gail
bueball team far aeveral years at ron chalk~~P: the Second finally talked him into it by offerB. J. C. We are hoping to have Onw~r
'11 He made a ~ ing to pay his tuition . . . . Why
lllmi!S with the C. of I ., The Naz· sack !-il<e a veternn. over his head L it Wally Walker has stage
anne Academy, and some of the beau~ ~t~~e~ne in the firs~ fright ? He just sir~1ply hates to
local hJ&h school teams.
to re
hurston is a very have prople watch him dance. ·...
Those answerfnl to the diamond ~· ~lth T pect in the out- Maybe the reason some ~f our g1rls
call are . Buckner, Reed, Cox. ..~ 00 g pros
tt who did look so rugg~d lately 1s because
Roberta. Parker, Everitt. Pulllam. field while Herb~~ '0 r a bad Rollo doesn't know when to stop
Onweller, Qulvey, Thurston. Cof·
seen:::o~ be one of our best dancing, or maybe he just doesn't
ftn, Bush and Raper.
eg, pro
ood catcher
know how.... Do you remember
11
PoaltiOill are being bid Cor WI hitters WI we as a g
th : the dimensions Bill Onweiler gave
rolowl;
The ~roncs play Star on
ell" for his ideal girl in the last paper?
Pitcher : Buckner, Rl!ed, On· home diamond today _and _th_e te~ Adelaide fits them almost perfectweller and Cox
would greatly appreciate It if so e Jy. Maybe it is just a coincidence.
Catcher: Everitt
of our fellow students would come . . . Why doesn't Frances Gibbons
First Buc: Roberta and Cox
out to see at least part of the make up her mind? ... The baseSecond l3aJc Pulliam
game. Let's all come to the game ball team is coming along pretty
Third BaJe: Parker and OnwcDcr and cheer the Orange and Blue to well, but there are still some who
Short Stop: Reed and CotTin
victory.
just come out the first couple of
Left Field: Thurston
nights and then vanish just like
Center Field : Qulvey
PEAK they did in other sp&rts .... Have
Right Field: Bush and Raper
KENNEDY TO S
you heard about the big staggerTueaday, March '.!:7, we opcn~d
(Continued from Page l)
ing party that was held for John
our acnson with a home game
last Thursday out at Bob's? It
a1alnst E4glc High school.
Martian invasion, "The War of started in the afternoon when the
Today we have a home game the Worlds."
fellows went skiing. They got
with Star Hlgh _school. One with
By way of rounding out his triple stuck just this side of Bogus and
thll school haVing been cancelled treat career, Mr. Kennedy has had Hymie and John got lost. One
earlier In the season because of published several volumes of his of the fellows started out to

SPORTS

:Wt

~~~

BRONCS LOSE
FIRST GAME

The Broncs lost their first baseball game of the se.a.o;on to the
1-:a&le nine last Tuesday by a score
of 8 to 3. Conch Engleking fieldl!d a team or incxJ>('rienced players
which made a good showing. Eggs
Buckner started on the mound for
the Broncs with Ross Pullian1 makI~ up the other end of the battery.
E&P had let only one run in dur·
lng the first five innigs of play and
we Wl're ahead 3 to 1 when Engle·
kinl deeidcd to try a couple of his
other boys on the mound. They
lacked the t>xperien<!e of Eggs and
allowE'd a few runs to come in. In
as muc-h WI this was a practice
game to find out which fellow can
play whic-h position best, the loss
should not be regarded as a morale
breaker.
One of tht' players making the

own prize-winning one-act plays.
According to his publishers' figures, scarcely a day passes when
one of these plays is not presented
in some university or little theatre
throughout the country.
Critics' Comments
Some statewents made by
groups that have heard Mr. Kennedy one or more times are as
follows: "New and differentwent over with a bang. Re-booking for the third time."-Town
Hall, Detroit, Michigan: "Enjoyed
Harold Kennedy; his sense of humor-delicious and his manner of
delivery-excellent." Westchester
Country Club, Rye, N. Y.; "Kennedy laid 'em in the aisles. Terrifle. A grand person and a very
capable speaker." Civic Forum,
Bradford, Pa.; "The best lecture
progran1 we hame had this year."
Nor thweste rn Un1"vers1·ty • Evan•
ston, illinois, and there are many
others.

~============~

An Outfit In ItseJ£,

c --woMENATiiAT~
By DOLORES HOOHSTRASSER

-·;~;";;i;;;{";d'~;;:-";{;;i-;;~;;-:1!

u!ec~!~~~ ~nd

the women's Athletic Association, as well as ~rs.
Adams can finally breathe a sigh
of reli~f now that the Mistress
Mary Ballet is over. If you ha?pcn·
ed to see some of us. thttmg
around in the halls _wi~h outstretched arms or swmgmg our
legs around in some awkward
way, remember that we don'~ o~dinarily act that way- we d_1~n t
do it before we started pra~ticmg
for the ballet-and we prom1se n~t
to now that its over (that _1s, 1f
we can keep from it). Serwusly
though, we enjoyed puttmg the
program on, but we're certamly
glad it's over. The ballet and
dances were presented successfully Tuesday, March 'Z7.
• • •
Tennis is the sport chosen to be
brought out in the light now. The
physical education classes have already begun their practic~ a~d t~e
Women's Athletic Association IS
ready to begin now that the J?rogram is over. A tournament Within the college will be held in which
both Coach Engleking's boys and
Mrs. Adams' girls will participate.
The tournament will last for the
next several weeks, during which
singles and doubles, in addition to

tloubles
played. Dig ?ut your rack~~IJ be
come play WJth us.
11>4
• • •
We W . A. A.er's will 8
dart throw and a doll raffr~sor ,
carnival. tomorrow night~ or the
let you m on some insld•· d \Ve1;
ccrning the doll s we Wil~pe Con.
To begin with, they sho rai!Je
professional ability of our ";.telllrne
(Mrs. A?ams to you) . She rn:ch'
them with cloth, stuffing th lies
they'll stand or sit up. Sorn:~ 10
she even makes horses, do tnll!!
or other animals in the sa~' CU..
You ·an have a little broth e ~~'&).
ter, or someone who wou~J· Sis.
verry much to have one of t~
dolls, and you would no '""!
gladly have one yourself <i01lbt
sure to participate in thi:O be
raffle. When you see the de,~
if Y?~ haveJ?'t already, you'll Us.
ly JOlll us m admitting tha~
show professional work.
""I
•

•

•

Although many girls are dre
ing the day when we begin ad.
softball, there are still a few~
"baseball lovers" who can ~
wait for: the day to come Tha
all for now about it, b~t I ~
couldn't refrain from menti .
the subject with spring and~

Fine Men's and Women'.s Wear

~~~~~~~

experienced on skiis, ran into a
few difficulties and got lost. They
finally found their way back and
returned to town to spend a quiet
evening at Bob Bush's??? . . .
Helen Jones was seen wandering
around the school with two little
boys. Do you think John ought to
know about this? ... Be prepared
to watch the birdie as there is to
be a camera fiend around the
column now by asking you to drop
· · · We will end our quaint little
colume now by asking you to drop
any gossip you hear into the
Roundup room. Just address it to
The Jones Boys.
------Kisses transfer microbes
At least the rumor's rif~
So come my dear, and make me
An invalid for life.

;===========================
Building...
of America's coming generation of homeowners
comes FIRST ... before the building of the
homes they will live in. BOISE PAYETTE
is vitally interested in both!

"There's a Yard Near You"

LUMBER

COMPANY

No coed is able to make a fool of
1
a man un ess she has co-operation.

i •XU,D&t:UI
NOW PLAYING

The New Suit Dress!
Spring's favorite story-the two-piece dress in wonderful new Easter colors. Rayon crepes in light peacock
lime, mnise, pink, and powder blue, or bright colored
prints a-fluff with snowy jabots! Floral trimmings on
solid colors . .. tucked peplum effects on jackets .

It took a week of Fathers' Wages

lacy edging ... bright buttons-for distinctive details!

~ut it wasn't so extravagant
as It seemed. Hats were biggt>r
then -and also fewer. Mother·~
home-made mauve velour wns
good for several sensons.
·

· .. Suit dresses e_veryone will love!

tola~day, Mother's hat bills m ny

· as much or more thnn thi•
~~ie ~f thnt quaint old Vt>lour
for hs e gets mnny mor.- ha ts
er money.
·

~lEI'S
. ................
.~

...

IN TECHNICOLOR!
JOHNNY COY

Golden Gate Quartet

CARTOON -

NEWS

tr~t·~m~c~r'he snme with el('<'·
lh<'
..
yours sN•m nhou t
it 's ~~~~ ns they d id :VI'nrs n~;o,
mnny
Sf' you 111'<' l'n joy i n~; so
· mor<' <' lec trlc <'Oll\"!'ll ·

~
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